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a b s t r a c t

Cetaceans are remarkable among mammals for their numerous adaptations to an entirely aquatic exis-
tence, yet many aspects of their phylogeny remain unresolved. Here we merged 37 new sequences from
the nuclear genes RAG1 and PRM1 with most published molecular data for the group (45 nuclear loci,
transposons, mitochondrial genomes), and generated a supermatrix consisting of 42,335 characters.
The great majority of these data have never been combined. Model-based analyses of the supermatrix
produced a solid, consistent phylogenetic hypothesis for 87 cetacean species. Bayesian analyses corrob-
orated odontocete (toothed whale) monophyly, stabilized basal odontocete relationships, and completely
resolved branching events within Mysticeti (baleen whales) as well as the problematic speciose clade
Delphinidae (oceanic dolphins). Only limited conflicts relative to maximum likelihood results were
recorded, and discrepancies found in parsimony trees were very weakly supported. We utilized the
Bayesian supermatrix tree to estimate divergence dates among lineages using relaxed-clock methods.
Divergence estimates revealed rapid branching of basal odontocete lineages near the Eocene–Oligocene
boundary, the antiquity of river dolphin lineages, a Late Miocene radiation of balaenopteroid mysticetes,
and a recent rapid radiation of Delphinidae beginning �10 million years ago. Our comprehensive, time-
calibrated tree provides a powerful evolutionary tool for broad-scale comparative studies of Cetacea.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cetaceans (whales and dolphins) are the most speciose living
group of aquatic mammals, comprising 87–89 extant species in
14 families. They are ecomorphologically diverse, ranging in adult
length from approximately 1.45 m (Phocoena sinus, vaquita) to
33 m (Balaenoptera musculus, blue whale), and inhabit every ocean
basin and many large river systems (Jefferson et al., 2008). Tradi-
tionally, extant cetaceans are divided into two distinct groups
based on their morphology: Mysticeti (baleen whales) and Odonto-
ceti (toothed whales, dolphins, and porpoises). Both groups have
significantly diverged from terrestrial mammals via a suite of char-
acteristic adaptations for the aquatic environment. Extant mystice-
tes possess baleen, a keratinous sieve that continuously grows
from their palate and is used to filter food from the water. Odont-
ocetes use echolocation to detect prey, which they then capture via
suction or tooth-assisted predation (Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001).
Due to their unique morphology and relative diversity, cetaceans
pose many challenging questions to fields as diverse as neurobiol-
ogy (Marino et al., 2007), behavior (Connor, 2007), bioacoustics
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(May-Collado et al., 2007), physiology (Tyack et al., 2006), biome-
chanics (Fish, 1998; Woodward et al., 2006), molecular evolution
(Levenson and Dizon, 2003; Iwanami et al., 2006; Deméré et al.,
2008), and paleontology (Geisler and Sanders, 2003; Bisconti,
2005; Geisler and Uhen, 2003; Fordyce, 2009).

The secondarily aquatic nature of whales and dolphins has
inspired numerous phylogenetic studies and prompted debate
concerning their origins among terrestrial mammals (reviewed in
Gatesy and O’Leary, 2001; O’Leary and Gatesy, 2008). No less atten-
tion has been given to elucidating relationships among the major
groups of cetaceans. The monophyly of Cetacea is well-supported
by multiple molecular and morphological analyses (Messenger
and McGuire, 1998; Gatesy et al., 1999a; Nikaido et al., 2001a;
Geisler and Sanders, 2003; Árnason et al., 2004; Agnarsson and
May-Collado, 2008; O’Leary and Gatesy, 2008). However, many
relationships within Cetacea remain less certain, despite multiple
efforts to resolve discrete portions of the phylogeny using a diverse
array of systematic markers (mitochondrial [mt] DNA [Árnason
et al., 1991a, 2000, 2004; Árnason and Gullberg, 1993, 1994,
1996; Milinkovitch et al., 1993, 1994, 1996; Rosel et al., 1995;
Montgelard et al., 1997; LeDuc et al., 1999; Cassens et al., 2000;
Hamilton et al., 2001; Dalebout et al., 2002, 2003, 2004; Rychel
et al, 2004; Sasaki et al., 2005, 2006; Yan et al., 2005; Caballero
et al., 2007; McGowen et al., 2008; Xiong et al., 2009], exons, in-
trons, pseudogenes [references in Table 1], transposons [Nikaido
et al. 2001a, 2001b, 2006, 2007], and morphology [Heyning,
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Table 1
List and description of nuclear genes included in this study.

Gene Protein Length
(bp)

Type References

ACTA2 Alpha-2-actin 1235 Intron Alter et al. (2007), Caballero et al. (2007, 2008), Dalebout et al. (2004),
Hare et al. (2002), Harlin-Cognato and Honeycutt (2006), Palumbi and
Baker (1994), Palumbi et al. (2001)

AMBN Ameloblastin 607 Exon (Pseudogene in
some taxa)

Deméré et al. (2008), McGowen et al. (2008)

AMEL Amelogenin 435 Exon (Pseudogene in
some taxa)

Gatesy et al. (in prep)

ATP7A Copper-transporting ATPase-1 677 Exon Deméré et al. (2008); Murphy et al. (2001)
BDNF Brain-derived neurotrophic factor 581 Exon Deméré et al. (2008), Murphy et al. (2001)
BTN1A1 Butyrophilin 1A1 672 Intron Alter et al. (2007), Hare et al. (2002), McGowen et al. (2008)
CAT Catalase 513 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
CHRNA1 Alpha-1 nicotinic cholinergic receptor 360 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
CSN2 Beta casein 439 Exon Gatesy (1998), O’Leary and Gatesy (2008)
DBY DEAD-box protein 3, Y-linked 397 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
DMP1 Dentin matrix protein 1 517 Exon Deméré et al. (2008)
ENAM Enamelin 536 Exon (Pseudogene in

some taxa)
Deméré et al. (2008)

ESD Esterase D 828 Exon; Intron Alter et al. (2007)
FGG Gamma fibrinogen 677 Intron Alter et al. (2007)
G6PD Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 308 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
GBA Beta glucosidase (glucocerebrosidase) 308 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
IFN Interferon 337 Exon Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
IRBP Inter-retinoid binding protein 1268 Exon Cassens et al. (2000, Gatesy et al., 1999a, Smith et al., 1996,

Waddell et al. (2000
KITLG KIT ligand 582 Exon; Intron Deméré et al. (2008)
LALBA Alpha-lactalbumin 1171 Exon; Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008), Cassens et al. (2000), Milinkovitch et al.

(1998), Rychel et al. (2004), Waddell et al. (2000)
MB Myoglobin 459 Exon derived from mRNA Iwanami et al. (2006) and references therein
OPN1SW Short-wave-sensitive opsin 695 Exon; Intron

(Pseudogene)
Levenson and Dizon (2003), Newman and Robinson (2005)

PKDREJ Polycystic kidney disease and REJ homolog 207 Exon Deméré et al. (2008)
PLP Proteolipid protein 1 899 Exon; Intron Alter et al. (2007)
PRM1 Protamine P1 449 Exon; Intron; Flanking

regions
Deméré et al. (2008), Gatesy (1998), McGowen et al. (2008), O’Leary
and Gatesy (2008); this study

RAG1 Recombination activating gene 1 811 Exon Deméré et al. (2008), McGowen et al. (2008), O’Leary and Gatesy
(2008); this study

SINEs SINE flanking regions (11 loci) 2790 Anonymous Nikaido et al. (2001b)
SMCY Smcy homolog 449 Intron Caballero et al. (2007, 2008)
SPTBN1 Non-erythrocytic beta spectrin 1 937 Intron Matthee et al. (2001), McGowen et al. (2008)
SRY Sex-determining region Y 2085 Exon; Flanking regions Nishida et al. (2003, 2007)
STAT5 Signal transducer and activator of

transciption factor 5A
801 Exon; Intron Deméré et al. (2008), Matthee et al. (2001)

TBX4 T-box 4 transcription factor 1362 Exon Onbe et al. (2007)
TF Transferrin 1577 Exon; Intron Cassens et al. (2000)
vWF Von Willebrand factor 1237 Exon Cassens et al. (2000, Gatesy et al., 1999a, Waddell et al. (2000
WT1 Wilms tumor 1 526 Exon; Intron Alter et al. (2007)
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1997; Messenger and McGuire, 1998; Geisler and Sanders, 2003;
Deméré et al., 2008]). For example, several early phylogenetic
hypotheses, separately derived from mt genes and the nuclear
(nu) gene IRBP, suggested that Mysticeti was nested within Odon-
toceti (Milinkovitch et al., 1993, 1994, 1996; Smith et al., 1996),
contrary to abundant morphological evidence (Heyning, 1997;
Messenger and McGuire, 1998; Geisler and Sanders, 2003; O’Leary
and Gatesy, 2008), and recent analyses of complete mt genomes
yielded low support for a monophyletic Odontoceti (Árnason
et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2005). Alternatively, individual nu genes
(Nishida et al., 2007), concatenations of nu genes (Gatesy, 1998)
and SINE insertion data (Nikaido et al., 2001b, 2007) displayed con-
sistent support for odontocete monophyly. In addition to this con-
flict, previous phylogenetic hypotheses disagree concerning the
branching sequence of the three most basal odontocete clades
(Physeteroidea, Ziphiidae, Platanistidae), the exact position of the
now extinct Chinese river dolphin Lipotes vexillifer, and the rela-
tionships of species within the delphinid, ziphiid, and balaenopter-
oid radiations.

Although a large number of molecular characters have been
published for Cetacea, much of this evidence is scattered through-
out the group and remains to be combined and evaluated in a com-
prehensive supermatrix analysis encompassing every extant
species. The supermatrix approach to systematics summarizes
the strongest hierarchical signals in the character data and permits
emergence of phylogenetic support that may not be apparent
when analyzing different data sets independently (Barrett et al.,
1991); the relative weight of character support for conflicting rela-
tionships can be directly assessed in a single phylogenetic test that
arbitrates the evidence from distinct data partitions. This contrasts
with consensus or supertree methods, in which trees derived from
separate loci are used to generate summary topologies (Bininda-
Emonds, 2004).

In the absence of a cohesive species-level phylogeny, there is
also a lack of divergence estimates for most cetacean speciation
events. A handful of analyses have attempted to date deep splits
within Odontoceti (Cassens et al., 2000; Nikaido et al., 2001b;
Árnason et al., 2004; Xiong et al., 2009), Mysticeti (Sasaki et al.,
2005, 2006), and more exclusive clades (Mesoplodon spp., Dalebout
et al., 2008), but most odontocete studies have included only one
species per family. Therefore, divergence date estimates in many
clades remain largely unexplored. This is especially true of oceanic
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dolphins (Delphinidae, 36 spp.), a rapid radiation that accounts for
over 40% of extant cetacean diversity; the timing of most phyloge-
netic splits within this group has not been investigated using
molecular data.

Here we combined most published molecular data for Cetacea,
including both DNA sequences and transposon insertion events, to
produce a comprehensive species-level tree for 87 out of 89 extant
species of Cetacea. New sequences from two nu genes (PRM1 and
RAG1) were incorporated, creating a substantial supermatrix of
42,335 characters from 45 nu loci, mt genomes, and transposon
insertion events. We compared this combined approach to other
molecular analyses using one or few loci and to a recent matrix
representation with parsimony (MRP) supertree (Price et al.,
2005). Lastly, we used a relaxed-clock Bayesian approach to yield
the first divergence date estimates encompassing nearly all extant
cetacean species, and interpreted these dates in the context of ma-
jor Cenozoic geologic and climatic events.
2. Methods

2.1. Taxa sampled and sequencing of RAG1 and PRM1

DNA samples were provided by P. Morin, A. Dizon and K. Rob-
ertson (SWFSC: Southwest Fisheries Science Center, NOAA, La Jolla,
CA), G. Amato (NYZS: New York Zoological Society), P. Palsbøll
(Stockholm University), and M. Milinkovitch (Free University of
Brussels). Donating institutions (or persons) and sample reference
numbers (if applicable) are listed after each species below. For this
study, new taxa sampled for RAG1 included: Tursiops truncatus
(SWFSC Z38274), Stenella attenuata (SWFSC Z592), Lissodelphis
borealis (SWFSC Z176), Feresa attenuata (SWFSC Z3944 [Mote Mar-
ine Lab]), Globicephala macrorhynchus (SWFSC Z39091, Z537
[Smithsonian Institution, Division of Mammals]), Grampus griseus
(SWFSC Z483 [Smithsonian Institution, Division of Mammals]),
Phocoenoides dalli (SWFSC Z711), Neophocaena phocaenoides
(SWFSC Z984), Delphinapterus leucas (NYZS), Mesoplodon peruvi-
anus (Milinkovitch), Tasmacetus shepherdi (SWFSC Z4971 [Smithso-
nian Institution, Division of Mammals]), Platanista minor (SWFSC
Z15224 [Gill Braulik, World Wildlife Fund]), Kogia sima (SWFSC
Z23604), Eubalaena australis (SWFSC Z18928 [South Australian
Museum]), and Eubalaena glacialis (SWFSC Z13086 [Northeast Fish-
eries Science Center, Stranding Network]). All of the above taxa ex-
cept S. attenuata and D. leucas were also sampled for PRM1, plus the
following additional species: Hippopotamus amphibius (NYZS), Inia
geoffrensis (SWFSC Z505 [Smithsonian Institution, Division of
Mammals]), Pontoporia blainvillei (SWFSC Z7349), Leucopleurus
acutus (SWFSC Z7842), Monodon monoceros (Palsbøll), Mesoplodon
bidens (SWFSC Z3859), Mesoplodon grayi (SWFSC Z6997), Berardius
bairdii (SWFSC Z4963), and Kogia breviceps (SWFSC Z10119 [Mote
Marine Lab]).

RAG1 sequences were PCR amplified and sequenced using prim-
ers and conditions described in Deméré et al. (2008). PRM1 se-
quences were PCR amplified and sequenced using primers from
Queralt et al. (1995) and Deméré et al. (2008) with conditions de-
scribed in Deméré et al. (2008). All sequences were deposited in
Genbank (Accession Nos. GQ368508–GQ368546).
2.2. Compilation of supermatrix

Database searches were conducted in Genbank using scientific
names of species, higher-level taxa, gene name, and gene symbol.
There were no molecular data available for Sousa teuszii, and none
identified as Orcaella heinsohni, although it is likely that some se-
quences attributed to O. brevirostris are O. heinsohni due to the very
recent elevation of O. heinsohni to species status (Beasley et al.,
2005). Sequences listed as ‘‘unpublished” were not included in this
study. Due to the date of compilation, sequences published after
August 2008 also were not included in this study. We selected four
cetartiodactylan outgroup taxa (Hippopotamus amphibius [hippo],
Choeropsis liberiensis [pygmy hippo], Bos taurus [cow], Sus scrofa
[pig]). Hippopotamus and Choeropsis are members of Hippopotami-
dae, the extant sister group of Cetacea (Irwin and Árnason, 1994;
Gatesy, 1997, 1998; Montgelard et al., 1997; Gatesy et al.,
1999a,b; Ursing et al., 2000; Geisler and Uhen, 2003; O’Leary and
Gatesy, 2008). Bos taurus and Sus scrofa are domestic animals with-
in the more distantly related clades of Ruminantia and Suina,
respectively; Bos taurus has a published genome available through
NCBI. At least one cetacean sequence per gene was used to search
the Bos genome for orthologs. Genes that lacked a published se-
quence from any of the four outgroup taxa were excluded. For
genes with multiple sequences available per species, only one se-
quence was chosen to represent the taxon. Genes that were repre-
sented by four or less sequences from different cetacean species, or
that showed no phylogenetically informative variation within the
ingroup were not included in the supermatrix.

Mt genomes from 25 cetaceans and three outgroup species
were available on Genbank as of August 2008 (Árnason et al.,
1991a, 2000, 2004; Árnason and Gullberg, 1993; Sasaki et al.,
2005, 2006; Yan et al., 2005). Twelve protein-coding genes and
two rRNA genes were downloaded separately from each mt gen-
ome. These sequences were combined with an extensive database
of cetacean mt genes from other species: MT-CYTB (cytochrome b,
Árnason and Gullberg, 1994, 1996; Rosel et al., 1995; Milinkovitch
et al., 1996; LeDuc et al., 1999; Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al.,
2001; Dalebout et al., 2002, 2003, 2004; Caballero et al., 2007), MT-
ND4/ND4L (NADH dehydrogenase 4/4L, Rychel et al., 2004), MT-
COX2 (cytochrome c oxidase II, McGowen et al., 2008), 12S rRNA
and 16S rRNA (Milinkovitch et al., 1993, 1994; Montgelard et al.,
1997; Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al., 2001). Every operational
taxonomic unit (OTU) in the study was at the least represented by
an MT-CYTB sequence. In addition to mt sequences, 45 nu DNA
fragments were included in the supermatrix; nu fragments are
listed in Table 1. Missing data in the combined data set are summa-
rized in Fig. 1.

All genes were aligned individually using Clustal X (Thompson
et al., 1994) with a gap-opening penalty of 10 and gap-extension
penalty of 1. The Clustal output was inspected by eye and some
adjacent gaps were consolidated using Seqapp 1.9a (Gilbert,
1992). Indels (insertions or deletions) were coded for each gene
in SeqState (Müller, 2005) using the simple gap-coding method
of Simmons and Ochoterena (2000). Transposon insertion events
from Nikaido et al. (2001a, 2001b, 2006, 2007) also were added
to the matrix. The total data set consisted of 41,540 nucleotide
characters (13,535 mt, 28,005 nu), 694 gap characters, and 101
transposon insertion events. The final supermatrix was submitted
to TreeBase.

2.3. Phylogenetic analysis

Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) Bayesian analyses were
conducted using default parameters and four simultaneous chains
(three ‘‘cold”, one ‘‘heated”) in MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huel-
senbeck, 2003). The combined data set was analyzed using sepa-
rate partitions for mt and nu nucleotide data. Both gaps and
transposons were treated as separate partitions, and each used
the binary model of character evolution (Ronquist et al., 2005).
For DNA sequence alignments, MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004)
was employed to choose optimal models for each partition accord-
ing to the AIC (Posada and Buckley, 2004; mt: GTR + I + G; nu:
GTR + I + G). Two concurrent runs of 15,000,000 generations
were employed for each analysis with trees sampled every 1000
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Fig. 1. Data sets (top) versus species (left) included in the supermatrix analysis. White dots symbolize the presence of some or all of a data set for a particular species. Dark
gray dots represent data that are new to this study.
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generations to assess convergence. The stationarity of the likeli-
hood scores of sampled trees was evaluated in Tracer v1.04 (Ram-
baut and Drummond, 2007), and the first 10% of trees were
discarded as burn-in. The standard deviation of split frequencies
between runs also was evaluated to establish that concurrent runs
had converged. A 50% majority-rule consensus of post burn-in
trees from both runs was constructed to summarize posterior
probabilities for each clade. A second Bayesian analysis was exe-
cuted in which gap characters were excluded; analysis parameters
were as in the initial Bayesian analysis described above.

Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were conducted using RAx-
ML 7.0.4 (Stamatakis, 2006) via the Cyberinfrastructure for Phylo-
genetic Research (CIPRES) Portal (www.phylo.org). Gaps and
transposons were excluded, as RAxML cannot implement binary
models of character evolution. RAxML can incorporate separate
models of nucleotide substitution for individual data partitions;
here, we used two strategies: (1) two partitions: mt and nu, and
(2) 119 partitions: each codon position for each protein-coding
gene, 12S rDNA, 16S rDNA, and a final partition for non-coding
nu DNA. The search for the optimal likelihood tree was initiated
using ‘‘GTRMIX.” This option first searches for trees via the GTRCAT
algorithm, which incorporates rate heterogeneity with low compu-
tational cost (Stamatakis, 2006). Then, GTRMIX compares likeli-
hood scores for trees under a GTR + G model and chooses the
optimal tree. To assess support, 100 ML bootstrap replicates were
run in RAxML using the CIPRES interface (Stamatakis et al., 2008).

Maximum parsimony (MP) analyses were implemented in
PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) with 1000 random stepwise-addi-
tion replicates and tree bisection reconnection (TBR) branch-swap-
ping. All nucleotide, gap, and transposon characters were given
equal weight, and internal branches were collapsed if the mini-
mum length of an internode was zero (‘‘amb-minus” option in
PAUP*). Support for nodes was evaluated by non-parametric boot-
strapping using 1000 pseudoreplicates with 10 random-addition
sequence replicates (Felsenstein, 1985) in PAUP*, and Bremer sup-
port scores (Bremer, 1994) for selected nodes were estimated using
20 random stepwise-addition replicates in PAUP* with TreeRot v.3
(Sorenson and Franzosa, 2007). An additional MP analysis that
incorporated morphological data from Geisler and Sanders (2003)
was executed. Three hundred and four phenotypic characters
coded for 19 taxa were merged with the molecular data in the
supermatrix; tree search and assessments of support were per-
formed as described above.

2.4. Divergence time estimation

Divergence times were estimated using MT-CYTB only, because
MT-CYTB is the only gene that has been sampled for every OTU in
this analysis. A relaxed-clock MCMC approach using the uncorre-
lated log-normal model was implemented in BEAST v1.4.8 (Drum-
mond et al., 2006). Conditional log-normal minimum priors for age
estimates were established for the Cetacea–Hippopotamidae split
(54 million years [Ma], log-normal distribution with mean of
55.0 and standard deviation [SD] of 1.0; based on the oldest stem
cetacean Himalayacetus [Bajpai and Gingerich, 1998]), crown Ceta-
cea (34.2 Ma, 35.2 mean, 1.0 SD; based on the oldest mysticete fos-
sil Llanocetus [Mitchell, 1989; Steeman, 2007]), crown Mysticeti
(28 Ma, 29.0 mean, 1.0 SD; based on an unnamed balaenid from
New Zealand [Fordyce, 2002]), and the Phocoenidae–Monodonti-
dae split (8.75 Ma, 9.75 mean, 1.0 SD; based on the oldest phocoe-
nid, Salumiphocaena stocktoni [Barnes, 1985]). Divergence times
also were estimated with the log-normal minimum prior of the
Cetacea–Hippopotamidae split set at 50 Ma (51.0 mean, 1.0 SD),
the age of the earliest confirmed stem cetacean (Pakicetus) that
has been integrated into phylogenetic analyses (Geisler and Uhen,
2003). A GTR + I + G model was applied to three partitions corre-
sponding to the first, second, and third codon positions. Base fre-
quencies, rate heterogeneity, and substitution models were
unlinked across all partitions. A Yule process prior was imple-
mented, assuming a constant rate of speciation. Analyses were per-
formed both with minimal constraints (only calibration nodes and
Odontoceti) and with all nodes fixed to relationships represented
in the Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree derived from our
supermatrix. Use of the Bayesian consensus tree in this context
seems justified, because this topology was supported by combined
analysis of multiple, independent molecular markers, and repre-
sents a more robust estimate of phylogeny relative to an analysis
of MT-CYTB alone. Furthermore, only one node supported by Bayes-
ian analysis of MT-CYTB with PP P 0.95 conflicted with our Bayes-
ian supermatrix. Each clock analysis was executed for 30 million
generations with parameters sampled every 1000 generations. Re-
sults were examined using Tracer v1.04 (Rambaut and Drummond,
2007) to evaluate stationarity, and the first three million genera-
tions were discarded as burn-in.
3. Results

3.1. Supermatrix phylogeny

Overall there was a large disparity in the number of species
sampled for each gene, ranging from seven (TF and FGG) to 91
(MT-CYTB) (Fig. 1). Twenty-three species were represented by less
than four data sets, and four of these species included only MT-
CYTB. Ziphiidae (beaked whales) had low coverage, with 11 out
of 21 (52.4%) species having less than four data sets in the superm-
atrix. In comparison, Mysticeti (baleen whales) was well-sampled
with only one species characterized by less than 10 data sets
(Fig. 1).

Topologies derived from the two Bayesian runs were nearly iden-
tical; the inclusion or exclusion of gap characters had little effect on
the resulting topologies and support scores (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the
two ML analyses were highly congruent with the Bayesian consen-
sus trees, weakly conflicting at only six or seven nodes (Fig. 2). The
ML trees (�ln L [119 partitions] = 208,680.348504;�ln L [two parti-
tions] = 223,274.327263) also were strongly concordant with each
other (Fig. S1). All model-based phylogenetic analyses recovered
cetacean monophyly (posterior probability [PP] = 1.0; ML bootstrap
[BS] = 100%), odontocete monophyly (PP = 1.0; ML BS = 100%), and
supported Physeteroidea (Physeteridae + Kogiidae) as the most ba-
sal clade of odontocetes (PP = 1.0; ML BS = 100%; Fig. 2). Other sup-
rafamilial groupings that were supported by Bayesian PP = 1.0 and
ML BS = 100% included: Mysticeti, Balaenopteroidea (Balaenopteri-
dae + Eschrichtiidae), Balaenopteroidea + Neobalaenidae, Physeter-
oidea, Inioidea (Iniidae + Pontoporiidae), Delphinida (Inioidea +
Lipotidae + Delphinoidea), Delphinoidea (Delphinidae + Phocoeni-
dae + Monodontidae), and Phocoenidae + Monodontidae (Figs. 2
and S1). The position of Platanistidae as sister to Ziphiidae + Del-
phinida was resolved but with more moderate support scores
(PP = 0.850–0.88; ML BS = 87–90%), and Lipotidae was placed as sis-
ter to Inioidea in all Bayesian and ML analyses (PP = 0.69–0.88; ML
BS = 55–62%).

Cetacean families (except Balaenopteridae) and delphinid sub-
families with more than one species were overwhelmingly sup-
ported by Bayesian and ML analyses (PP = 1.0; ML BS P 97%). All
relationships within Mysticeti were strongly supported by Bayes-
ian PP = 1.0, and the ML analysis with two partitions agreed with
these results (ML BS = 83–100%). However, the ML analysis with
119 partitions positioned Eschrichtius (Eschrichtiidae) in a more
basal position within Balaenopteridae (Fig. S1), and grouped
Megaptera and Balaenoptera physalus with a cluster of five Balae-
noptera species (ML BS = 64%). Within Delphinidae, both Orcaella
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships favored by model-based analyses of the cetacean molecular supermatrix. The topology derived from Bayesian analysis of nucleotides, gap
characters, and transposon insertions is shown. The four squares at each internode indicate congruence (blue), conflict (red), or lack of resolution (yellow) in the four model-
based analyses of the supermatrix data set: Bayesian analysis of nucleotides, gaps, and transposons (leftmost square), Bayesian analysis of nucleotides and transposons (2nd
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and Steno were placed with Globicephalinae (PP = 1.0; ML BS = 94–
96%), Sotalia was sister to Delphininae (PP = 1.0; ML BS = 63–78%),
and Orcinus orca and Leucopleurus acutus represented early diverg-
ing delphinid lineages (PP = 0.95–0.96; ML BS < 50–76%). In all
model-based phylogenetic analyses, five genera (Stenella, Sagma-
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Table 2
Divergence date estimates for nodes in Fig. 3. Means and 95% highest posterior distributions (HPD) are shown for this study along with dates from five previous studies. ‘‘S” refers to the analysis constrained to nodes present in the
Bayesian supermatrix tree; ‘‘cytb” refers to the analysis with minimal constraints. Asterisks symbolize HPDs that were unavailable for nodes with less than 50% clade posterior probabilities. Numbers in parentheses listed in the column
‘‘Cassens et al. (2000)” correspond to approximate error bars. All dates are reported in millions of years (Ma). Numbers in bold indicate nodes where fossil calibrations were integrated into the molecular clock analysis.

Node Mean (S) 95% HPD (S) Mean (cytb) 95% HPD (cytb) Cassens et al. (2000) Nikaido et al. (2001b) Árnason et al. (2004) Sasaki et al. (2006) Xiong et al. (2009)

1 Cetacea 36.36 34.24–40.14 36.10 34.26–39.20 48 (40–52) 32.3 ± 5.1 35.0 35.5 ± 1.1 33.74 (33.52–35.43)
2 Mysticeti 28.79 28.03–30.07 28.72 28.43–29.84 31 (26–36) 20.9 27.6 ± 1.8
3 Balaenidae 5.38 2.06–9.60 5.05 2.19–8.51 17.9 ± 3.5
4 Eubalaena 0.77 0.34–1.28 1.39 0.49–2.52 4.6 ± 2.5
5 0.68 0.30–1.15
6 Balaenopteroidea + Caperea 22.59 15.35–28.64 17.6 23.9 ± 2.4
7 Balaenopteroidea 13.80 8.99–19.32 14.25 9.09–20.18 19.8 ± 4.7 14.7 20.1 ± 2.7
8 4.92 1.72–8.83 5.03 1.74–8.86 11.1 ± 2.7
9 10.21 6.82–13.89 10.38 7.14–19.00 10.3
10 9.04 5.30–12.69 20 (16–22)
11 7.06 3.49–10.90 7.37 3.70–11.20 17.2 ± 4.5 15.8 ± 2.8 2.49 (2.46–9.20)
12 8.74 5.50–11.99 8.19 5.35–11.39 17.0 ± 2.7
13 6.99 4.29–10.06 6.61 4.05–9.32
14 3.31 1.69–5.13 3.19 1.66–4.87 8.8 ± 2.2
15 2.30 1.02–3.85 2.24 0.99–3.58 6.3 ± 2.2
16 Odontoceti 34.69 30.82–39.31 34.45 30.85–38.34 47 (39–51) 30.0 ± 5.0 32.1 ± 1.7 31.29 (25.35–33.20)
17 Physeteroidea 24.21 15.83–31.93 23.88 16.19–31.09 37 (32–42) 24.5
18 Kogiidae 9.33 4.03–15.38 9.47 4.65–15.43 21 (17–25)
19 32.43 27.92–37.07 32.26 28.02–36.45 45 (39–49) 28.9 ± 4.9 30.5 ± 1.3 28.77 (23.62–31.68)
20 Platanista 0.52 0.12–1.09 0.51 0.14–1.02
21 Delphinida + Ziphiidae 31.22 26.52––35.82 28.2 ± 4.9 27.95
22 Ziphiidae 21.98 17.11–27.23 22.06 16.47–27.74 19.2
23 Berardius 2.90 0.68–5.81 2.53 0.70–4.70
24 20.34 15.51–25.14
25 18.57 14.40–23.00
26 17.11 13.13–21.42
27 Hyperoodon 6.81 2.44–11.53 5.84 2.37–9.59
28 15.91 12.11–19.96
29 Mesoplodon 14.44 11.03–18.13 10.72 *

30 13.48 10.13–16.86
31 10.83 6.90–14.96
32 8.64 4.00–12.80 8.24 *

33 6.46 2.67–10.52 4.07 *

34 11.78 8.75–14.60
35 9.89 *

36 8.83 * 8.84 *

37 9.90 6.89–13.21
38 8.23 5.50–11.05 8.62 6.39–13.3
39 6.31 3.42–9.41
40 7.19 *
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41 6.21 *

42 Delphinida 24.75 20.02–29.35 24.83 20.1–29.44 34 (29–37) 25.0 ± 4.8 22.4 ± 1.5 20.78 (18.17–24.82)
43 Inioidea + Lipotes 22.15 16.93–27.30 22.09 16.96–27.38 21.5 ± 4.6 20.70 (17.18–24.01)
44 Inioidea 16.68 11.35–22.51 16.97 11.53–22.31 24 (20–27) 19.9 ± 4.4 18.4 11.95 (11.25–16.88)
45 Delphinoidea 18.66 14.14–23.26 18.53 13.99–23.42 25 (22–28) 19.8 ± 4.0 16.0 14.21 (12.36–17.32)
46 Phocoenidae + Monodontidae 15.54 10.82–20.12 15.36 10.73–19.92 20 (17–23) 13.1 ± 4.0 12.8 11.10 (10.51–11.59)
47 Monodontidae 6.28 2.73–10.23 6.22 2.96–9.95
48 Phocoenidae 8.46 5.60–11.60 7.98 5.16–10.93
49 6.96 4.51–9.68
50 3.75 1.65–6.17 3.81 1.78–6.24
51 4.84 2.59–7.37 5.16 2.75–7.89
52 3.95 1.80–5.50 4.35 1.89–7.04
53 Delphinidae 10.08 7.34–12.88 9.72 6.98–12.65 12 (11–13)
54 9.39 6.95–11.98
55 8.85 6.67–11.24 7.21 (4.61–9.46)
56 7.54 5.26–10.01
57 Lissodelphininae 4.32 2.74–5.98 4.25 2.78–5.97
58 Lissodelphis 1.36 0.44–2.52 1.33 0.47–2.31
59 3.20 2.06–4.44 3.12 2.04–4.28 5 (4–6)
60 1.92 0.80–3.16 1.83 0.77–2.98
61 2.72 1.69–3.80 2.72 1.78–3.30
62 1.87 0.96–2.85
63 0.85 0.28–1.51 0.82 0.27–1.43
64 2.36 1.35–3.41
65 1.11 0.44–1.89 1.22 0.47–2.08
66 8.36 6.23–10.70
67 8.00 5.85–10.37
68 7.35 5.11–9.74
69 Globicephalinae 4.20 2.50–6.02 4.70 2.78–6.76
70 3.69 2.14–5.42
71 2.87 1.50–4.38 2.91 1.63–4.37
72 2.12 0.97–3.46 2.24 1.09–3.53
73 Globicephala 0.66 0.16–1.26 0.67 0.16–1.28
74 6.98 4.88–9.17
75 Sotalia 1.99 0.63–3.67 1.90 0.69–3.44
76 Delphininae 3.84 2.57–5.23 4.12 2.58–5.68 2.35 (1.77–3.53)
77 3.51 2.38–4.79
78 3.14 2.03–4.47
79 2.75 1.60–3.97
80 2.18 1.46–3.02 1.80 1.12–2.52 1.45 (1.04–2.26)
81 Delphinus 1.31 0.64–2.04 1.05 0.57–1.62
82 0.78 0.27–1.34 0.66 0.27–1.10
83 1.94 1.24–2.67
84 1.89 1.13–2.50
85 1.10 0.44–1.96 1.03 0.38–1.66
86 Tursiops 1.59 0.93–2.29
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steps, CI = 0.470, RI = 0.538), were broadly consistent with the
model-based analyses that more directly accounted for rate heter-
ogeneity and base frequency differences among molecular data
partitions (Figs. S2 and S3). Overall, only three clades resolved in
the 50% majority-rule bootstrap tree for the molecular MP analysis
(Fig. S2) conflicted with clades supported by the Bayesian consen-
sus tree (Fig. 2). These groups had low MP BS scores of 52%, 52%,
and 56%. Other conflicts in the molecular MP analysis were charac-
terized by BS scores 650% and Bremer supports of only 1 or 2.
When morphological data (Geisler and Sanders, 2003) were in-
cluded in MP analysis, more groups were resolved in the 50%
majority-rule bootstrap consensus (Fig. S3). Odontoceti was recov-
ered (MP BS = 60%) in contrast to the MP result for molecular data
alone (Fig. S2), Platanistidae was positioned in a weakly supported
alliance with Ziphiidae (MP BS = 53%), and Caperea grouped with
Balaenopteroidea (MP BS = 59%). Only four clades with MP BS
>50% conflicted with the Bayesian consensus (Fig. 2); these groups
were characterized by only marginal support (MP BS = 53–59%).
Other conflicting clades in the MP analysis that included morphol-
ogy had BS scores <50% and Bremer support scores of only 1 or 2.

3.2. Divergence date estimation

Mean divergence date estimates did not vary substantially
whether the date of 50 or 54 Ma was used as a minimum age for
the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of Hippopotamidae
and Cetacea; results using the 54 Ma date are presented here. For
the analysis using the combined Bayesian tree and separate models
for each codon position, BEAST produced a maximum clade credi-
bility tree (Fig. 3) with a mean negative log-likelihood (�ln L) of
17,825.64 (17,805.62–17,845.79, 95% highest posterior density
[HPD]), after discarding the first 3 million generations as burn-in.
The mean coefficient of variation was 0.51 (0.40–0.62 HPD), indi-
cating significant rate heterogeneity in this data set. Covariance
of ancestor and descendant branches was not significantly differ-
ent from zero (mean 0.04, �0.11–0.19 HPD), implying little if any
autocorrelation of rates among lineages. In comparison, the analy-
sis with minimal topological constraints produced a maximum
clade credibility tree with mean �ln L = 17,780.34 (17,758.59–
17,802.42 HPD), mean coefficient of variation = 0.47 (0.37–0.57
HPD) and covariance also not significantly different from zero
(0.01, �0.11–0.21 HPD).

All estimated dates for nodes in Fig. 3 are shown in Table 2,
compared with estimates from the analysis based primarily on
the MT-CYTB topology, as well as dates from other studies (Cassens
et al., 2000; Nikaido et al., 2001b; Árnason et al., 2004; Sasaki et al.,
2006; Xiong et al., 2009). There were limited differences between
divergence times in the two analyses executed here. Ages at all
concordant nodes except for two (Mesoplodon = node 29; Eubalae-
na = node 4) are contained within the HPDs of both analyses (Table
2). Due to this similarity, divergence dates discussed below refer to
those derived from the analysis with topological constraints from
the Bayesian supermatrix analysis.

The split between Mysticeti and Odontoceti was estimated to
have occurred in the Late Eocene, shortly before the appearance
of the first documented fossil mysticete Llanocetus (�34.2 Ma), a
minimum prior used in this analysis (Fig. 3). The mean age esti-
mates of further branching events within Cetacea ranged from
34.69 to 0.52 Ma (Table 2). Within �5 Ma of the MRCA of all extant
cetaceans, successive branching events had given birth to Mysticeti
and four extant odontocete lineages (Physeteroidea, Platanistidae,
Ziphiidae, Delphinida). Diversification of Mysticeti in the Miocene
produced the Caperea lineage and the balaenopteroid radiation
(Fig. 3). All lineages leading to modern odontocete families were
present by the Middle Miocene. Branching events within the spec-
iose clade Ziphiidae took place over a wide time frame from the
Early Miocene to the Pliocene. In contrast, Delphinidae underwent
a relatively recent radiation of �36 species beginning at 10.08 Ma,
with most divergences in the Plio-Pleistocene (Fig. 3).
4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison of supermatrix with other methods

A comprehensive and well-supported phylogenetic hypothesis
is the goal of modern systematics and paramount to any compara-
tive biological study (Harvey and Pagel, 1991). Here we presented a
phylogenetic hypothesis for Cetacea that includes most, if not all,
molecular markers known for more than four species as of August
2008. By merging diverse data from multiple studies, we were able
to simultaneously assess the relative weight of evidence for con-
flicting relationships in different data sets by concatenated analy-
ses of all the data sets combined. Bayesian and ML methods
yielded a well-resolved, consistently supported estimate of species
relationships (Fig. 2), even in the presence of substantial missing
data (Fig. 1). Parsimony analyses of the molecular database were
highly congruent with the model-based analyses, and conflicts
generally were restricted to very weakly supported nodes with
Bremer supports of 1 or 2 and MP BS scores of <60% (Figs. S2 and
S3). Therefore, for simplicity, we refer primarily to the Bayesian
topology, which is well-corroborated by ML analyses (Fig. 2), in
interpretations of our results below.

The MT-CYTB topology of Agnarsson and May-Collado (2008) is
the only DNA sequence-based study for which there was compara-
ble taxonomic coverage to our study. Relative to the MT-CYTB tree,
the supermatrix topology (Fig. 2) showed more resolution (in the
50% majority-rule consensus tree), higher support scores for most
shared nodes, and also resolved several clades with strong support
scores that conflicted with the MT-CYTB analysis. Thirty-two out of
85 nodes in the MT-CYTB tree (37.6%) disagreed with our Bayesian
consensus tree (77 nodes total, Fig. 2); all but three conflicting
nodes were concentrated in the delphinid, ziphiid, and balaenop-
teroid radiations. Most discordant relationships in the MT-CYTB
tree were not strongly supported (only one node had PP P 0.95);
by contrast, 28 nodes in our Bayesian consensus tree conflicted
with the MT-CYTB analysis. Fourteen were well-supported by
Bayesian PP P 0.95 and nine nodes by ML BS P 70%. Of the clades
in agreement between MT-CYTB (Agnarsson and May-Collado,
2008) and the supermatrix topology (Fig. 2), 14 had higher PP
scores in the supermatrix analysis (11 of these increased >25%),
three nodes had lower PP scores in the supermatrix, and the
remainder stayed the same at 0.99 or 1.0.

Our study also diverged in topology from the MRP supertree of
Price et al. (2005), perhaps due to the inclusion of more data and
the interaction of characters from separate data sets in our
supermatrix searches. Despite the inclusion of a comparable
number of species, resolution in the supertree analysis was much
lower (40 versus 77 nodes), with limited resolution within Del-
phinidae and no resolution within Ziphiidae. Eight out of 40 nodes
(20%) in the MRP supertree disagreed with our Bayesian consensus
tree (Fig. 2); all but three nodes concerned relationships within
Delphinidae.
4.2. Phylogeny of Mysticeti

Mysticeti represented the most-resolved and well-supported
region of all trees (Fig. 2; S1–S3), possibly due to less missing data
relative to other major clades (Fig. 1). In agreement with previous
molecular hypotheses, there was a basal split between Balaenidae
and the remaining mysticetes, and Neobalaenidae clustered with
Balaenopteroidea (Árnason and Gullberg, 1994; Rychel et al.,
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2004; Sasaki et al., 2005, 2006; Nikaido et al., 2006; Deméré et al.,
2008). In contrast to our study and most published molecular anal-
yses, morphological evidence strongly places Neobalaenidae in a
clade with Balaenidae, in part due to characters related to skim fil-
ter-feeding (Bouetel and de Muizon, 2006; Bisconti, 2007; Stee-
man, 2007). Relationships within Balaenopteroidea have been
more difficult to resolve using molecular data, but there is a con-
sensus that four major lineages exist: Eschrichtius, a Balaenoptera
borealis group, B. acutorostrata + B. bonaerensis, and Megaptera + B.
physalus (Rychel et al., 2004; Sasaki et al., 2005, 2006; Nikaido
et al., 2007; Deméré et al., 2008). Several researchers have sug-
gested that the base of Balaenopteroidea represents a rapid radia-
tion that has been obscured by incomplete lineage sorting (Sasaki
et al., 2005; Nikaido et al., 2006), and some species within this
group have been known to hybridize in nature (Árnason et al.,
1991b). Here, all analyses firmly placed the B. acutorostrata + B.
bonaerensis group as basal. Bayesian analyses and ML analysis with
two partitions allied Eschrichtius with Megaptera + B. physalus. This
controversial grouping conflicted with MP topologies (Figs. S2 and
S3) and the ML analysis with 119 partitions (Fig. S1), which instead
placed E. robustus sister to all balaenopteroids except minke
whales (B. acutorostrata + B. bonaerensis). The possible paraphyly
of Balaenopteridae, due to the nesting of Eschrichtius (Eschrichtii-
dae) among balaenopterids, also has been noted in previous molec-
ular studies (Árnason; Gullberg, 1994; Rychel et al., 2004 and
Sasaki et al., 2005; Hatch et al., 2006), but balaenopterids are de-
fined by multiple, unique, morphological characters associated
with their complex method of engulfment filter-feeding (Deméré
et al., 2008). Our supermatrix results uniformly imply that Esch-
richtius lost this specialized suite of anatomical traits and acquired
new features utilized in suction assisted filter-feeding. Some previ-
ous molecular analyses, however, did not conflict with a monophy-
letic Balaenopteridae (Rychel et al., 2004; Sasaki et al., 2005), and
the inclusion of morphology and fossils with molecular data repo-
sitioned Eschrichtius outside balaenopterids in a recently published
supermatrix analysis of mysticetes (Deméré et al., 2008).

4.3. Phylogeny of Odontoceti

Contrary to some previous studies using one or few loci, com-
bined ML and Bayesian molecular analyses presented robust sup-
port for odontocete monophyly, despite the merging of data
sources that exhibited strongly conflicting signals when analyzed
separately. For example, mt 12S rDNA, mt 16S rDNA, and nu IRBP
supported odontocete paraphyly (Milinkovitch et al., 1993, 1994,
1996; Smith et al., 1996), and nu SRY, concatenations of nu genes,
and SINE transposons supported monophyly (Gatesy, 1998; Nikai-
do et al., 2007; Nishida et al., 2007; Deméré et al., 2008). The com-
bination of all data in model-based analyses provided consistent
support for short internodes at the base of Cetacea and strong
placement for the cetacean root (Fig. 2). The combined molecular
signal for odontocete monophyly was compatible with over-
whelming morphological evidence, such as loss of the olfactory
nerve, maxilla overlapping supraorbital process of the frontal, sin-
gle external narial opening, hypertrophied melon, enlarged maxil-
lofacial muscles, and facial asymmetry, among others (Heyning,
1997; Messenger and McGuire, 1998; Geisler and Sanders, 2003).
The latter three features are involved in the production of sound
in underwater echolocation, a unique sensory innovation uniting
all living and fossil odontocetes (Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001).

Physeteroidea (sperm whales) has been allied to Mysticeti in
some molecular analyses (Milinkovitch et al., 1993, 1994, 1996;
Smith et al., 1996), and to Ziphiidae in selected morphological
analyses (de Muizon, 1988; Geisler and Sanders, 2003). Our Bayes-
ian and ML trees agreed with research that placed Physeteroidea as
sister to all other extant odontocetes (Heyning, 1997; Messenger
and McGuire, 1998; Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al., 2001;
Nishida et al., 2003, 2007; Árnason et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2005;
Agnarsson and May-Collado, 2008; Xiong et al., 2009). All extant
odontocetes except Physeteroidea are united by the restructuring
of their nasal complex, including nasal passage confluence and
the presence of blowhole ligaments, premaxillary sacs, and modi-
fied proximal sacs (Heyning, 1997).

In ML and Bayesian analyses, Ziphiidae (beaked whales) and
Platanistidae (South Asian river dolphins) were positioned as suc-
cessive sister taxa to Delphinida (Fig. 2). Mt genome and morpho-
logical data have placed Platanistidae as sister to Delphinida, but
with low support (Heyning, 1997; Messenger and McGuire,
1998; Árnason et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2005; but see Xiong et al.,
2009). The inclusion here of nu sequence and SINE insertion data
corroborated previous analyses using SINE transposons (Nikaido
et al., 2001b) that grouped Ziphiidae with Delphinida to the exclu-
sion of Platanistidae and Physeteroidea. In fact, all odontocete
clades previously supported by transposon insertion events (Nika-
ido et al., 2001a,b, 2007) were replicated in our ML and Bayesian
topologies (Fig. 2). Importantly, our ML supermatrix analyses
(Fig. S1) included no transposon characters, but the ML results
based on DNA sequences alone corroborated the transposon inser-
tion data.

As there were few molecular data available for a large num-
ber of ziphiids at the time of compilation (Fig. 1), resolution
within this family, especially among Mesoplodon species, was
incomplete and inconsistent (Fig. 2). Our Bayesian and ML anal-
yses supported Berardius as the sister taxon to all remaining
ziphiids, conflicting with the MT-CYTB tree of Agnarsson and
May-Collado (2008), which placed Tasmacetus as basal. Morpho-
logical analysis of fossil and extant ziphiids corroborated that
the Berardius lineage was first to diverge from other beaked
whales (Bianucci et al., 2007). The supermatrix analysis nested
Tasmacetus shepherdi [the only ziphiid with multiple functional
teeth in both jaws and in both sexes (Mead, 2002)], among spe-
cies that have severely reduced dentitions. Most male ziphiids
have one or two pairs of teeth on the dentary used in aggressive
behavior, but females lack functional teeth (Mead, 2002). Based
on the supermatrix results, it is unclear whether dentition was
reduced once at the base of the ziphiid clade and regained in
Tasmacetus shepherdi, or was reduced separately in Berardius
and in other ziphiids. A very recent phylogenetic investigation
of Mesoplodon ziphiids using nu introns was completed after
compilation and execution of analyses presented here (Dalebout
et al., 2008). This study (Dalebout et al., 2008) largely agreed
with that of our Bayesian topology (Fig. 2), providing solid sup-
port for a six species M. hectori clade, a three species M. layardii
clade (Dalebout et al., 2008 did not include M.traversii), and M.
bidens as the sister group to the remaining members of the
genus.

Higher-level relationships within Delphinida varied in congru-
ence with published phylogenetic hypotheses. Inioidea (Iniidae
[Amazon river dolphin] + Pontoporiidae [La Plata dolphin]) and
Delphinoidea (Monodontidae [beluga and narwhal] + Phocoenidae
[porpoises] + Delphinidae [oceanic dolphins]) have been supported
by many systematic studies of Cetacea (Messenger and McGuire,
1998; Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al., 2001; Nikaido et al.,
2001b; Árnason et al., 2004). Lipotes vexillifer (Chinese river dol-
phin), the sole member of Lipotidae, has been more difficult to
place, possibly due to rapid splitting events at the base of Delphin-
ida. Some molecular analyses positioned Lipotidae as the sister tax-
on to all other delphinidans (Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al.,
2001). In contrast, analysis of mt genomes supported Lipoti-
dae + Inioidea (Yan et al., 2005; Xiong et al., 2009), a result weakly
supported here (Fig. 2). There was no compelling supermatrix
support for the monophyly of all river dolphins (Inioidea +
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Lipotidae + Platanistidae), which has been supported by cladistic
analysis of morphological characters from living and extinct spe-
cies (Geisler and Sanders, 2003). Several morphological and molec-
ular analyses have grouped Phocoenidae with Delphinidae
(Milinkovitch et al., 1993; Heyning, 1997; Hamilton et al., 2001;
Geisler and Sanders, 2003), while other molecular analyses have
supported the monophyly of Phocoenidae + Monodontidae (Wad-
dell et al., 2000; Cassens et al., 2000; Hamilton et al., 2001; Árnason
et al., 2004; Agnarsson and May-Collado, 2008; Xiong et al., 2009).
Our compilation of the conflicting evidence robustly placed Mono-
dontidae and Phocoenidae in a clade (Fig. 2). Relationships within
Phocoenidae conformed to previous analyses of mt DNA (Rosel
et al., 1995; Agnarsson and May-Collado, 2008), likely due to the
paucity of nu DNA data for 50% of phocoenid species (Fig. 1).

With the combination of evidence from mt and nu sources, our
study presented the most-resolved and well-supported phyloge-
netic hypothesis for delphinid cetaceans to date. Many molecular
analyses were unable to resolve or provide solid support for the
branching events at the base of Delphinidae (LeDuc et al., 1999;
May-Collado and Agnarsson, 2006; Agnarsson and May-Collado,
2008; Caballero et al., 2008). Here Orcinus orca (killer whale), the
largest delphinid, and Leucopleurus acutus (Atlantic white-sided
dolphin) were basal delphinids in all model-based analyses
(Fig. 2). A recent analysis based on olfactory receptor genes also
supported Orcinus as an early branching delphinid lineage, but tax-
on sampling was much more limited in that study (McGowen et al.,
2008). We found neither support for a close relationship between
Orcinus and Orcaella, as in analyses of MT-CYTB (LeDuc et al.,
1999; May-Collado and Agnarsson, 2006; Agnarsson and May-Col-
lado, 2008), nor support for the inclusion of Orcinus within Globi-
cephalinae as suggested by some morphologists (Fraser and
Purves, 1960; Mead, 1975; de Muizon, 1988; Perrin, 1989). How-
ever, there was high Bayesian PP for a close relationship between
Globicephalinae and Delphininae to the exclusion of Lissodelphin-
inae. Globicephalinae (blunt-headed dolphins), Delphininae (bot-
tle-nose-type dolphins), and Lissodelphininae (piebald dolphins)
were each monophyletic as in all previous taxonomically compre-
hensive molecular studies (LeDuc et al., 1999; May-Collado and
Agnarsson, 2006; Agnarsson and May-Collado, 2008; Caballero
et al., 2008).

In addition, this study robustly supported the alliance of Steno
and Orcaella with Globicephalinae, which also has been favored
by separate analyses of some nu genes (Onbe et al., 2007; Caballero
et al., 2008; McGowen et al., 2008), and disagreed with mt DNA
evidence placing Steno in a clade with delphinines (LeDuc et al.,
1999; Agnarsson and May-Collado, 2008; McGowen et al., 2008).
We found no support for the monophyly of the former constituent
species of Lagenorhynchus (Lagenorhynchus albirostris + Leucopleu-
rus acutus + Sagmatias spp.) and followed the provisional recom-
mendation of LeDuc et al., 1999 to refer the appropriate species
to new genera. Like Harlin-Cognato and Honeycutt (2006), we
were unable to confirm the monophyly of Sagmatias, and further
studies will be needed to discern the interrelationships of Sagma-
tias and Cephalorhynchus species.

In the Bayesian consensus (Fig. 2), we recovered Sotalia as sister
to Delphininae, and Sousa as the most basal delphinine, in agree-
ment with Caballero et al. (2008). In contrast, Sotalia was allied
with Steno in a previous molecular analysis (Agnarsson and
May-Collado, 2008), and some morphologists have suggested the
alliance of Sotalia or both Sotalia and Sousa with Steno (de Muizon,
1988; Mead, 1975; Perrin, 1989). Many other relationships within
Delphininae have been difficult to resolve due to fairly recent ori-
gins and short internodes; the genera Delphinus, Lagenodelphis,
Stenella, and Tursiops have been hypothesized to represent a closely
related species flock (Kingston and Rosel, 2004). We found robust
support for the monophyly of Delphinus, and contrary to other
molecular analyses (LeDuc et al., 1999; Agnarsson and May-Colla-
do, 2008; Xiong et al., 2009), we discovered some emergent but
weak support for a monophyletic Tursiops. Due to the polyphyly
of Stenella in our study, we agree with the proposal of LeDuc
et al. (1999) to synonymize Tursiops, Stenella, and Lagenodelphis
with Delphinus; however, more study should be focused on this
complex species group to corroborate these findings, as sampling
of nu loci across Delphinidae is presently inconsistent (Fig. 1).

4.4. Timing and tempo of cetacean evolution

According to the fossil record, crown cetaceans (Mysticet-
i + Odontoceti) probably arose near the Eocene–Oligocene bound-
ary (�34 Ma) (Fordyce, 2003). Their appearance and subsequent
diversification has been hypothesized to coincide with decreased
ocean temperatures and increased upwelling of nutrient resources
as a result of rapid Antarctic glaciation and the opening of the
Southern Ocean (Fordyce, 2003; Berger, 2007). Here, estimates de-
rived from calibration using the earliest known crown cetacean
(Llanocetus, �34.2) create a Late Eocene window (34.24–
40.14 Ma) for the origination of the crown cetacean MRCA
(Fig. 3; Table 2). Although slightly earlier, this time frame over-
lapped in range with results from previous molecular studies
(Nikaido et al., 2001b; Sasaki et al., 2005, 2006; Xiong et al.,
2009), but conflicted with the earlier estimates of Cassens et al.
(2000) (Table 2). Consistent with our results of a Late Eocene origin
for crown Cetacea, Fordyce (2009) noted the presence of unnamed
Late Eocene odontocetes from Washington State, USA, which
would push the known fossil record of Odontoceti into the Eocene.
In addition, a recent morphological analysis suggested that Llanoc-
etus, although a stem mysticete, might not be the most basal fossil,
implying mysticete diversification prior to 34.2 Ma (Steeman,
2007).

By our estimate, crown mysticetes originated in the Early Oligo-
cene (Fig. 3), shortly before the appearance of the first balaenid
�28 Ma (Fordyce, 2002). This is within �1 Ma of some previous
molecular estimates for this node (Sasaki et al., 2005, 2006), but
contrasted with both the slightly older date of Cassens et al.
(2000) and the younger date of Árnason et al. (2004) (Table 2).
Stem mysticetes such as toothed aetiocetids also existed during
this time, but were extinct by the end of the Oligocene (Fordyce
and de Muizon, 2001).

Within Balaenidae, our estimates for the split between Balaena
and Eubalaena and between Eubalaena australis and other Eubalae-
na spp. were much younger than those of Sasaki et al. (2005, 2006)
(Table 2). Few balaenid fossils have been found in deposits that
predate the Pliocene, and many Pliocene balaenids can be assigned
to the Balaena or Eubalaena lineages (Bisconti, 2005). The phyloge-
netic analysis of Bisconti (2005) weakly placed the Early Miocene
fossil Morenocetus parvus (�20–22 Ma) as more closely related to
Eubalaena than Balaena, in direct conflict with the much younger
age for the divergence between Balaena and Eubalaena presented
here. However, others regarded Morenocetus to be a stem balaenid
due to primitive characteristics (Sasaki et al., 2005). Our mean esti-
mate for the split between Neobalaenidae and Balaenopteroidea
(22.59 Ma) agrees with Sasaki et al. (2005), but is slightly older
than Árnason et al. (2004) (Table 2); currently, no fossil record ex-
ists for Neobalaenidae.

Dates for divergences within Balaenopteroidea were much
younger than those of Sasaki et al. (2005, 2006), which suggests
an Early Miocene origin for the group (�19 Ma; Table 2). Estimates
presented here were more in line with the fossil record, where the
appearance of modern balaenopteroids around 10–12 Ma was coe-
val with Middle Miocene cooling events (Whitmore, 1994). The
ages of Megaptera and Eschrichtius, two morphologically distinct
genera nested within Balaenoptera, were consistent with recent
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phylogenetic analyses that placed Pliocene taxa with these lin-
eages (Bisconti, 2007; Deméré et al., 2008). Some phylogenetic
analyses also positioned various members of the fossil grade ‘‘Ceto-
theriidae,” including Cetotherium rathkii and Herpetocetus spp.
(Middle Miocene to Pliocene age), as more closely related to
Eschrichtius, but excluded Eschrichtius from Balaenopteridae (Bis-
conti, 2007; Steeman, 2007). This presents a slightly older origin
for the Eschrichtius lineage than our molecular estimates. It is un-
clear where other members of ‘‘Cetotheriidae” fit into the overall
mysticete tree, as many recent phylogenetic analyses variously
placed them as stem mysticetes (Geisler and Sanders, 2003; Boue-
tel and de Muizon, 2006; Deméré et al., 2008) or both stem and
crown balaenopteroids (Bisconti, 2007; Steeman, 2007).

According to our estimates, divergence of the odontocete lin-
eages Physeteroidea, Platanistidae, Ziphiidae, and Delphinida oc-
curred primarily in the Early Oligocene (Fig. 3). The upper
bounds of estimates presented here are slightly older than other
studies, but largely overlapped in range at shared nodes (Nikaido
et al. 2001b; Árnason et al., 2004; Xiong et al., 2009; Table 2).
Our clock results disagreed strongly with Cassens et al. (2000),
which positioned major odontocete splits deep in the Eocene (Ta-
ble 2). Due to substantial global erosion of Early Oligocene marine
deposits, cetacean fossils from this time period are rare. There is
little evidence for the presence of modern odontocete clades in
the Early Oligocene, although very primitive stem odontocetes ex-
isted during this time (Fordyce, 2003). Early representatives of
Physeteroidea (Ferecetotherium), Platanistoidea (Waipatia and oth-
ers), and possibly Delphinida (the fossil grade ‘‘Kentriodontidae”)
were present in the Late Oligocene, demonstrating that these
clades were established by this time (Barnes et al., 1985; Fordyce,
2003, 2009). However, the morphological analysis of Geisler and
Sanders (2003) grouped most crown odontocetes in a clade exclu-
sive of many Oligocene fossil taxa, implying a much more recent
age for crown odontocete diversification than that estimated here.

The split between Physeteridae and Kogiidae represents the age
estimate with the most uncertainty (Fig. 3). Our mean age,
24.21 Ma, agrees well with Árnason et al., 2004, but is much youn-
ger than Cassens et al. (2000) (Table 2). Fossils attributed to either
family by phylogenetic analysis were present by the Middle Mio-
cene (�16–11.6 Ma; Bianucci and Landini, 2006), but it is not clear
whether the Late Oligocene Ferecetotherium is a stem or crown
physeteroid (Fordyce, 2009). The latter position would pull the
known age of Physeteridae back to �23 Ma, a date that is close
to molecular estimates presented here.

Our age estimate for the ziphiid MRCA is consistent with an-
other analysis that included Berardius and Hyperoodon (Árnason
et al., 2004; Table 2). After the divergence of Berardius, intergeneric
splits within Ziphiidae generally occurred in the Early to Middle
Miocene according to our analysis (Fig. 3). Previous paleontological
work has shown that multiple fossils of Middle Miocene to Early
Pliocene age are nested throughout the extant ziphiid tree, corrob-
orating our estimates that lineages leading to modern genera were
present at this time (Lambert, 2005; Lambert and Louwye, 2006;
Bianucci et al., 2007). Divergence times within the genus Mesopl-
odon were slightly younger than a recent study using Bayesian
methods and an estimate of Mesoplodon root age of 15–25 Ma
(Dalebout et al., 2008). The gradual cladogenesis of extant ziphiid
lineages took place over a wide time frame beginning in the Early
Miocene (Fig. 3).

As indicated by our estimates, the river dolphin clade that in-
cludes Iniidae, Lipotidae, and Pontoporiidae diverged from delphi-
noids in the Late Oligocene, and origination of the three families
took place in the Early to Middle Miocene (Fig. 3). This conflicts
with dates from Cassens et al. (2000) but is consistent with some
other molecular dating analyses (Nikaido et al., 2001b; Árnason
et al., 2004; Xiong et al., 2009). However, our mean date for the
Pontoporiidae–Iniidae split is slightly younger than Nikaido et al.
(2001b) and Árnason et al. (2004), and older than Xiong et al.
(2009) (Table 2). Early fossils that can be attributed to these fami-
lies first appeared in the Middle to Late Miocene (reviewed in
Hamilton et al., 2001), implying extensive ghost lineages.

Delphinoidea originated in the Early Miocene, and eventually
gave rise to phocoenids, monodontids, and delphinids (Fig. 3);
our estimate was within the range of some earlier assessments
(Nikaido et al., 2001b; Árnason et al., 2004; Xiong et al., 2009),
and younger than Cassens et al. (2000) (Table 2). Our date was con-
sistent with the age of fossils attributed to the extinct ‘‘Kent-
riodontidae”, a grade usually included within Delphinoidea or the
more inclusive Delphinida. ‘‘Kentriodontids” range in age from Late
Oligocene to Late Miocene and are in need of further study to
establish definitive relationships with modern delphinoid clades
(Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001). Within Delphinoidea, the split be-
tween Phocoenidae and Monodontidae occurred much earlier than
the oldest representative of either family, the Late Miocene pho-
coenid Salumiphocaena stocktoni; our estimate was also slightly
earlier than other analyses (Nikaido et al., 2001b; Árnason et al.,
2004; Xiong et al., 2009). Speciation events within Phocoenidae
were much older than those predicted by Rosel et al. (1995).

The origin of modern delphinids (oceanic dolphins), the largest
family of extant cetaceans, occurred in the Late Miocene (�10 Ma;
Fig. 3). This was followed by a succession of speciation events dur-
ing the next �3 Ma that established all recognized modern sub-
families (Fig. 3). Subsequent diversification in Lissodelphininae
(4.32 Ma), Globicephalinae (4.20 Ma), and Delphininae (3.84 Ma)
began almost simultaneously during the Early Pliocene and contin-
ued through the Pleistocene (Fig. 3; Table 2). Intriguingly, contrary
to extant diversity, the fossil record of Delphinidae is limited, but
dolphin fossils, some from modern lineages, are present in Pliocene
sediments (Bianucci, 1996; Fordyce et al., 2002). Paleontologists
have noted that the earliest delphinids are approximately 10–
12 Ma in age, a date that agrees with our estimates; however, these
specimens remain undescribed (Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001;
Barnes, 2002).

The rapidity of speciation in delphinid dolphins is remarkable
considering their relatively large size, mobility, long generation
time, sympatric association, and the near global distribution of
some species (LeDuc, 2002). Delphinid species vary widely in diet,
head and feeding morphology, coloration, body size, social struc-
ture, and habitat (LeDuc, 2002). Some have proposed that their
explosive rise may have driven the competitive exclusion of other
delphinoids and extinct groups, due to the evolution of more re-
fined echolocation abilities (Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001; LeDuc,
2002). Paleontologists also have noted that pulses of cooling in the
Middle-Late Miocene and Pliocene could have played a role in
diversification (Whitmore, 1994; Fordyce and de Muizon, 2001);
both of these events correspond with two distinct pulses of
speciation within Delphinidae (Fig. 3). Further investigation of cor-
relations among morphological and ecological features, as well as
diversification patterns will be needed to corroborate or refute
these hypotheses.
5. Conclusion

We produced a comprehensive, time-calibrated phylogenetic
hypothesis for extant Cetacea from the integration of multiple
sources of molecular data, including 45 nu loci, mt genomes, and
transposon insertion events. ML and Bayesian analyses of the
combined data (Fig. 2) yielded greater resolution and support than
previously published single locus studies and a recent MRP
supertree analysis with similar taxonomic coverage. Divergence
date estimates suggest a basal diversification of Cetacea at the
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Eocene–Oligocene boundary, the antiquity of river dolphin clades,
and the recent explosive radiation of delphinid dolphins beginning
in the Late Miocene. Our supermatrix tree should prove to be a valu-
able resource for future comparative studies of cetacean evolution.
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